
Detail Company Adventures

Located directly on Lake Guerrero in the Mexico 
state of Tamaulipas, this 5-Star lodge just south of 
the border offers sportsmen a year-round Trophy 
Bass Fishing as well as seasonal Dove, Quail, 
and Duck hunting lodging experience. During 
down time enjoy fresh local cuisine and perfectly 
blended margaritas, selections from our wine 
room and top-shelf bar, or just relax by the pool 
and take in all the scenery Old Mexico has to offer. 

Whether flying into a private landing strip 
or getting picked up at the border, guests 
immediately begin a memorable experience. 
All rooms are private and groups of as few as 

six can have exclusive use of the lodge.

Lake Guerrero 
Fishing & Hunting Lodge



Iconic Lake Guerrero is a Trophy Bass Fisherman’s dream come true. More 
than 10+ bass per fishing effort are caught here than in almost any other public 
lake in North America. East cast is a real change to catch the wall hanger of 
a lifetime. That is, if you can take your eyes off the scenic beauty and wildlife 
surrounding you. Your guide has many years’ experience and knows how to 
treat a guest. Our high performance boats get you around safely in comfort. 

Trophy Bass Fishing

Ready for the trip of a lifetime?  

713.524.7235 · jeribooth@detailcompany.com

Tamaulipas Mexico offers some of the best 
Whitewing Dove and Quail hunting in the 
world with the season running from August 
to February. Hunting wild Bobwhite Quail 
over well-trained and handled dogs, finding 
15-25 coveys a day, is almost unheard of today, 
but here it’s expected not the exception! The 
shoreline of Lake Guerrero and its adjacent 
habitat has one of the largest nesting populations 
of Whitewings anywhere and the surrounding 
fields hold them through the season. Typically 
hunters shoot over a case of shells per outing.

Wingshooting

Give us a call today and let’s get started. We can even customize 
your trip including cast & blast (fish & hunt) combos.


